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ABSTRACT
Empowerment does not mean setting women against

men. Empowerment is one of the most loosely ttsed terms in
the development lexicon, meaning dffirent things to different
people or more dangerously all things to all people. The
parameters of empowerment are: building a positive self_
image and self-con/idence, developing the ability to think
critically, building up group cohesion; fostering decision
making and action, ensuring equal participation in the
process ofbringing about social chonge, encouraging group
action in order to bring about change in the society and
providing the wherewithal for economic independence. It
me(ms redistribution of work roles, redistributing their values
to the changing world and ottitudes and evolving nqy kinds
of adjustments, understanding and trust with each other.
Womenb concerns have to be kept at the centre of public
policy, developmental planning and governance, with
recognition of their role as critical growth agents and as
ambassadors of social change. political parties have to
realize thot the issues pertaining to women are not issues to
be dealt with separately by women only.

Introduction
No society can hope to achieve its developmental goals

without addressing the critical issues affecting half its population.
Enhancing the status of women in the socieg and empowering
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them as equal citizens should be the two issues of highesi priority

on the national agenda. The empowerment of women is one of
the cental issues in the process of development of countries all
over the world. The International Women's Day celebrated on

86 March every year has become a day of demonstration for
equal opportunity and solidarity. But the question arises how

relevant is celebration of Women's Day in view of the fact that

their position in the society has not changed much. They are still

treated as the " weaker sex" who needs to be protected entire

life - be it by their father, husband or son. The 'NewAge Women'

and the 'women of substance' in true terms are just words in

books. According to Swami Vivekananda, 'othere is no chance

for the welfare of the world unless the condition of the women

is improved. It is not possible for a bird to fly on one wing."
Therefore, women's empowerment plays a vital role in the

progress of a family, community, nation and the as a whole.

The Concept of Woments Empowerment

During the decade of the 1990s issues of reproductive

health and rights, violence againstwomen and male responsibility

for gender power relations became the centre of global and

national debates on human rights and human development The're

was increasing debate on gender inequalities where it was clearly

recognized that in spite of decades of women's movements,

labour for a majority ofthem fell into the inforrral economy and

was still regarded as unpaid work and was being ignored (
UNFPA, 2004 ).The World Conference on Human Rights (
Vienna, 1993 ), the International Conference on Population and

Development held in Cairo in 1994 and the Fourth World

Conference on women held in Beijing in 1995 have been the

landmarks and the largest platforms for discussions on gender

issues. Of all these major conferences ,it was in Cairo that for
the firsttime a separate chapter on GenderEquality andWomen's

Empowerment was included in the Plan Of Action (POA)

documents. Srilatha Batliwala (2001) writes that the term
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'empowerment' has become a stock-in-trade expression
wherever inthe world women's issues are being discussed. It is
one ofthe most loosely used temrs in the development lexicon,
meaning different things to different people or more dangerously
all things to all people. In herprevious worlg she had commented

that the notion of empowerment was articulated first in 1985 by
Development Alternatives with Women for New Era (DAWN).

In order to have an understanding of the term 'women's
empowerment', an understanding of the term empowerment is
essential. The word 'empowerment'means 'giving power'.
According to the [rte,rnational Encyclopedia ( 1 999), power means

having the capacity and the means to direct one's life towards
desired social, political and economic goals or status. Therefore,
women's empowennent means giving the capacity and means

to direct women's life towards desired goals. Empowerrrent is
about change in favour of those who previously exercised little
control overtheir lives. Womeq unfortunately, fall inthe category
ofthe unempowered. They have little control over their resources
(financial, physical and human) or over ideolory (beliefs, values
and attitudes). Women can be empowered through collective
reflection and decision-making. The parameters of empowennent
are: building apositive self-image and self-confidence, developing
the ability to think critically, building up group cohesion; fostering

decision making and action, ensuring equal participation in the
process of bringing about social change, encouraging group action
in order to bring about change in the society and providing the
wherewithal for economic independence ( GOI, 1986).
Empowerment does not mean seffing women against men.
Indeed it means making both men and women realize their
changingroles and stafus and develop aconsensus forhannonious
living in the context of an egalitarian society. It means
redistribution of work roles, redistributing their values to the
changing world and attitudes and evolving new kinds of
adjustnents, understanding and trust with each other.
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NDICATORS OF WOMEN'S EMPOWERMENT
Talking about the indicators of empowerment, it must be

remembered that because empowennent is a process, the

indicators of empowerment change over time as the groups and

individuals proceed in their respective empowerment processes.

There may also be differences between individual women taking

part in the same project While developing indicators the difflerent

levels ofempowerment - individual, group and societaVcommunity

- must also be kept in mind e.g., indicators of agency on an

individual level is different from agency on group level. However,

the indicators of women's empowerment can be classified into

three categories.

A. At the Individuaf level:

' Participationincrucialdecisionmakingprocess.
' Improved health and nutition conditions.

' E:rtent to which women take contol oftheir reproductive

functions and decide on the family size.

' Extent of sharing domestic work by men.

' Extenttowhichawomanisabletodecidewhere income

she has earned will be channeled to.

' Feeling and expression of pride and value in her work.

' Self confidence and self esteem-

' Abilitytopreventviolence.
B. At the CommunitY level

' Existenceofwomenorganizations.
' Allocation of funds to women related development

projects.

' Increased number of women leaders, at village, district

andnational levels.

' Involvement of women in the designing developrnent tool

and application of appropriate technolory.

' Increased participation in community programmes,

productive enterprises, policies and arts.
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. Involvement ofwomen in non-traditional tasks.. Increased training prograrnmes for women.
' Exercising her legal rights when necessary.

At the National level
' Awareness of her social and political rights.
' Integration of women in the general and national

developmentplans.
' Existence ofwomen,s network and publication.
' Extent to which women are officially visible are

recognized.

VARIOUS DIMENSIONS OF' WOMEN'S
EMPOWERMENT
Economic Empowerment: Awoman is said to be economically
empowered when she gains power as a result of increased access
to economic resources. The means of achieving economic
empowerment are: increase.in income, access to finance, ability
to make decisions regarding the utilization ofmoney/credi! etc.
Political Empowerment: A woman is said to be politically
empowered when she has the awareness and power to act in
accordance with the rights and rightful rore ofwomen in society
and polity. The means of achieving poritical empowennent are:
political awareness, participation in politicar activity, membership
in political parties, position ofpower, etc.
SociaUCulturat Empowerment: A woman is said to be
socially/culturally empowered when has the power to participate
in collective/cultural activities in the society. The means of
achieving social/cultural empowerment are: social status,
mingling with others, access to.various organizations, social
involvement, participation in cultural activities/seminars/
competition, etc.

Personal Empowermenft Awoman is said to be personally
empowered, when she has the power to increase her own seli
reliance and self-shength. The means of achieving personal
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empowerment are: economic freedom, freedom of action' ability

and involvem"nt in decision making self-esteeq gender equality'

improvement in health and knowledge etc'

Familial Empowerment: Awoman is saidto have familial

"*po*"r*ant 
when she has the power to increase her own

f#i$ welfare. The means of achieving familial empowerment

ur. irptored family income, support from the spouse'

irnpror"."ot in family relationship, education to children' medical

care to family members, improvement in basic facilities and

amenities, etc.

MEASTiRING WOMEN'S EMPOWERMENT

There are generally two approaches in this respect-

one is to approach empowennent as a set of elements where

each element is to be measured, while the other treats it as a

iotir,i" pro"ess of gaining ownership and/or control over one's

life and where the proJess as a whole is to be measured'

Naturally and as argued, one should do both whentryingto get a

good picture of empowermen! but depending onthe approach"

the indicators will be different'

The World Bank documen! authored by Malhotra er

a/., reflects the bank's concern to arrive at methods to measure

women's empowennent' It appreciates the importance of

contextuality while arriving at indicators for measuring

empowerment; however it cautions that one should be able to

see internalized fonns of subordination and not mistake them as

..po*"r*ent. The authors have explained that women's

".io*"*"nt 
needs to occur along the following dimensions:

economic, socio-cultural" familiaUinterpersonal" tegal' political and

psychological. The document also makes a strong case for

measuring the process of empowerment at two different points

in time to arrive at the best possible estimates' At the same time

for different dimensions of empowerment different time gaps

may be required when the change should be measured' For

example, while social and economic changes may take relatively
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lesser time, say a few years, the time required for political change
may be quite prolonged, running into decades. Qualitative methods
axe more appropriate for measuring such a process.

LJNDP has developed a tool,,'Gender Empowerment
Measure' (GEM) to measure empowerment. It focuses on
participation, measuring gender inequality in key areas of
economic and political participation and decision-making. GEM
cannot, due to data limitations, capture other levels of
empowerment but UNDP acknowledges that empowerment
processes occur also on these levels.

WOMEN'S EMPOWERMENT IN INDIA
The need for women's empowennent was felt in India

long back. Mahatna Gandhi had announced at the Second Round
Table Conference that his aim was to establish a political society
in India in which women would enjoy the same rights as men.
Historically the status of Indian women has been influenced by
their past. There is evidence to show that women in the Vedic
age got most honored positions in the society. They had the
rightto educationandwere free to remainunmaried and devote
theirwhole life to the pursuit ofknowledge and selfrealization.
The married women performed all the works and sacrifices
equally with their husbands. They were educated in various
disciplines of knowledge such as astrolory, geography, veterinary
sciences and even in martial arts. There were instances ofwomen
taking part in wars and fights. They were highly respected within
and outside home. Gradually due to several socio-political
changes, especially during the middle age, the glorious status of
women declined. The urge for equality on the part of Indian
women started getting momentum during the colonial times.
Noted social reformers and national leaders like Raja Ram Mohan
Roy, Annie Besant, Sarojini Naidu and Ishwar Chandra
Vidyasagar made selfless efforts to create awareness among
women about their status and were quite successful in removing
various social evils such as sati pratha, child marriage, and
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polygamy. They also encouraged widow remarriage and women
education. The reformers were successful in creating a base

for development ofwomen andtheir strive forequality.In course

of time Indian society got tansfonned from traditional to a
modern one. Consequently women became more liberal and

awane of various ways of life. Since they are quite capable of
breaking the haditional bartiers imposed by the societ5l ale now
challenging the pafiarchal system though in a limited scale.

Since independence, the government of Indiahas been

making various efforts to empower women. The country's
concern in safeguardingthe rig[rts andprivileges ofwomen found
its best expression in the Constitution of India, covering
fundamental rights and the directive principles of state policy.

Articles 14, 15, l5(3), 16,39, 42, 5l (A) (e) contain various
gpes ofprovisions for equal rights and opportunities for women
in different spheres of life. The constitution (73 and 74

amendments) Act of 1992 provides that not less than one third
(including the number of seats reserved for women belonging to
the SCs and STs) of the total number of seats to be filled by
direct election in every Panchayat and Municipality shall be

reserved for women.

Planning and Women's Empowerment

From the very beginning of Independent India's
development planning process, one of the main issues has been

that ofproviding equal status ofwomen. While the thrust ofthe
first four plans was on organizing various welfare activities and

giving priority to women education. However the frffh and sixtr
plans witnessed the shift from "Welfare'to "Development" of
women with thrust on health, education and employment of
women. The stress of the seventh plan was on identi$ing and

promoting beneficiary oriented programmes with a view to
extending direct benefits to women. The Eight plan(1992-97)
promised to ensure that benefits of development from different
sectors do not by-pass women.
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The ninth plan(1997-2002) made two significant changes in

the stratery of pianning for women Firstly' cempowerment of

women'became u pti-.ty objective and secondly the plan

attempted "convergence of existing services" available in both

n o-"r,-rp"cifrc and women related sectors'

The Tenth plan (2002-2007) has made a major

commitment towards "empowering women as the agent of Socio-

economic change and development"' based on the

recommendation of National Policy for Empowerment of

Women. For this purpose a Sector -specific 3-Fold Stratery

has been adoPted. TheY include:

I. Social Empowerment: To create an enabling

environment-through various alternative developmental

policies and programmes for development of women of

women besides providing them easy and equal access

to all the basic minimum services so as to enable them

to realize their full Potentials'

II. Economic Empowerment: To ensure provision of

training, employment and income-generation activities

with both .forward, and .backward, linkages with the

ultimate objective of making all potential women

economically independent and self-reliant; and

III.Gender Justice: To eliminate all forms of gender

discriminationandtlrus,allowwomentoenjoynotonly
the dejure but also defacto rights and fundamental

freedom at par in all the sphere Viz'' Political' Fronomic'

Social, Civil, Cultural etc'

ThemaintaskoftheEleventhPlan(2007-2012)isto
ensure that women are at the centre stage of all the activities -
economic, social and political' The crucial areas concerning

themselves, to a large exten! suggest the thrust areas that are

required to be kept In,iew in theEleventh plarL while priority

wiil continue to be laid on health, nutrition, education, income

generatrng activities, relief and rehabilitation for women in
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distress. Micro credit will be continued to remain the backbone

of SHG financ", *A tn"'"fore will need to be strengthened and

streamlined in the eleventh Plan'

The National Commission forWomen was set up rn

1992 to protect anA safeguard the riglrts ofwomen' The activities

of the Commission inciude receiving complaints or suo T:I"
.rq"i.i"e in cases of deprivation o11q11 of women' providing

counseling, "orao"iiig 
Parivarik Lok Adalats and legal

awareness progr*., Ld o'g*izing public hearings' The

National Commission for Women being the nodal agency for

prote"tion of the rigtrts of women needs to be strengthened'

The Ministry of Women and Child Development'

as the nodal ug",,ry for all matters pertaining to welfare'

development and empowerment ofwomen' has evolved schemes

and programme, fo"n"i' benefit' These schemes are spread

across a broader spectrum such as women's need for shelter'

security, safety, t"gJ uia,.iostice' information' maternal health'

foo4 nutrition etc as well as their need for economic sustenance

through skill developmen! education'.and access to credit and

marketing. rne s"iem"s of the Ministry t'\:ty::!*
Swayamiidha, STEP and Swat'lamban enable economrc

empowenneot. Wo'ttiog Womenllostels and Creches provide

support services. 
-i*iano' 

and Short Stay Homes provide

piioti* *a rehabilitation to women in diffrcult circumstances'

The Ministry also supports autonomous bodies like National

Commission, Centrai Social Welfare Board and Roshtriya

MahilaKosft which *o* fot the welfare and development of

women.
' Women's Empowerment: the Present Scenario It's

a paradoxical situation-in Indiatoday' Onthe one hand there are

positive indicators ofthe improvement ofthe position of women

in this country; especially since inAependence if we take into

account tt" p.ogrJ* ""hie'"d 
in the field of literacy' higher

educatiorq rise in tn' p"tt*t"g" ofwomen in professional fields'
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legal status of women as reflected in the enactment of a series

ofigislations, such as prohibition of bigamy, rightto divorce'

right to share family ProPery, constitutional provisions for free

eJucation for girls, maternity leave benefits, restrictions on

women's emplolmrent for night shifts, righttojudicial separation

and maintenance, prohibition of Child Marriage Act' Civil

Marriage Act, Widow Remarriage Ac! besides reservation for

*o..o;. representation in local bodies , employrrent and now

the demand for 33 percent reservation for women in parliament

obviously all these measures to indicate serious endeavours to

raise status ofwomen in this county.

But still women have not been resorted to the pedestal

to which they belong. It is unfortunate that even today social

evils like dowry, child maniages, female infanticide and addiction

continue to exist in our society. Reeling out statistics on the state

of women,India's gender inequality index value places it at a

lowlyl2grankofthetotall4gcountries.Childsexratiohas
dectined by 13 points ftom927 in 2001 to 914 in 2011' It is

projected tlat ai zozo,there would be 2g million to 31 million

,urptot males in 35-51 age group leading to grave security

imptications. Most disturbingly, crime apinst women has actually

increasedby2g.6 percentbetween 2006 and 2010' One-third of

women between 15 and 49 years had experienced physical

violence while around one in 10 has been victims of sexual

violence.

Women' empowerment is further complicated by

intervening factors like gender discrimination, low level of

education and work participation, poor nutritional status' poor

health and lack of access to health care. Another'major hurdle

in empowering Indian women is poverly in the society' There

exists a vicious circle of poverly in India that has a much greater

impact on women. Moreover, the occupational distibution of

women indicates the gender segregation of tasks and the

underlying reality ofhigh illiteracy among female workers, which

consign Gm to low-paid, unskilledjobs compared to males'
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Strategies:

Our full potential as a nation will only be realized when
women, who constitute about half of our population, can fully
realize their potential. Real empowerment ofwomen has been a
serious responsibility and commitnent ofgovernment and socreg
by creating an enabling environment where women can freely
exercise their rights both within and outside their homes, as equal
partners alongwith men. The following shategies are exhemely
crucial.

ti Economic empowerment of women is possible only
wheq women have fully autonomy to spend their incom", *d
also control resources.

ti Efforts to improve the position of Indian women must
focus on women as economic actors. There is a need to make
them self-reliant.

fi To adopt an integrated approach towards empower
women through effective convergences of existing services
resources, infrastrucfure and manpower in both women specific
and women related sectors.

ti Entrepreneurship development among women can be
considerpd a possible approach to economic empowerment of
women.

ii To adopta special strateryofwomen's componentplan,
to ensure not less than 50 percent of fundVbenefits flow to
women from other development sector
ii Women must be viewed as critical agents in achieving
development objectives rather than beneficiaries ofprogrammes.
ii rhe extent ofwomen's involvement in the non-traditional
and relatively more skill-intensive categories of labour force need
to be examined.

ii There is need for a holistic approach to women,s
development. Modalities need to be worked for growth that is
sustainable.

43
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intertwined and if efforts in any one dimension remains absent
or wealg the outcome and momentum generated by the other
components cannot be sustained and that it is only when all
these three factors are addressed simultaneously and made
compatible with each other can women be tuly empowered.
Therefore, for the holistic empowerrnent ofwomen, all minishies
and departrnents would need to energize synergistic measures
through more effective use of tools such as Gender Budgeting
and platforms such as the National Mission for Empowerment
of Women. The gender convergence mantra also hoids a key to
inclusive governance and our cherished dream of growth with
justice and equality. Women,s concerns have to be kept at the
centre ofpublic policy, developmental planning and governance,
with recognition of their role as critical growth agents and as
ambassadors ofsocial change. To conclude, ithas to be accepted
that the increasing involvement ofwomen's participation inany
field is the need to lessen their household responsibilities. Men
should be made to rcalize the necessity of sharing family
responsibilities on an equal footing.
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